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CHAPTER I 

ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY 

The ~ or knee bend is the basis upon which all 

dance technique is built. It is one of the first motions 

learned by young dancers and is continually practiced 

throughout the entire career of the dancer. Dancers 

usually include plies in "warm-up" activity and almost 

all movements begin and end with the demi plie, so called 

if the base of support is on two legs or a fondu if the 

suppor t is on one leg. 

The classical grand plie, hereafter referred to as 

the grand plie, or ~ I, can be described as a deep knee 

bend . The movement is used in virtually all forms of 

dance as part of the technical training of the dancer 

(Vaganova , 1969 ; Radcliff, 1948; Kersley, 1962). The 

purposes of the ~ according to sources in classical 

ballet are (a) to stretch and strengthen the legs (Hammond, 

1974 ; Van Praagh , 1948) , (b) to stretch and strengthen the 

back (Lawson, 1973) , (c) to i ncrease outward r otation at 

the hip (Vaganova , 1969) , and (d) to develop a sense of 

balance (Kersley , 1962) . I n the ballet , the ~ is 
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executed in one of five basic outwardly rotated positions 

of the legs with the spine held erect. 

Modern dancers traditionally have stressed complete 

freedom and expression of the body, and particularly the 

torso , whether they are on a static or traveling base. 

In the modern dance, the ~ is performed essentially in 

the same manner as in the ballet, but with the addition, 

at times , of torso movements. These torso movements 

consist of spinal flexion and extension in the sagittal 

plane , lateral flexion and extension in the frontal plane, 

and even circumduction. With or without torso movements, 

t h e grand plie is included in the training of the modern 

d ancer for the purpos es of (a) aligning and strengthening 

the back, t highs , and feet and (b) developing general 

mas tery of cont ro l (Sherban , 1975). 

Sour ces are in agreement as to the proper performance 

of the grand plie in first position (Lawson, 1973; Hammond, 

1974 ; Va ganova , 1969 ; Grant , 1967 ; Schurman & Clark, 1972; 

Stuart & Kirstein , 1972 ; Arnheim , 1975 ; Sherban , 1975; 

Lockhart & Pease , 1977 ; Van Praagh , 1948 ; Radcliff , 1948; 

Kersley , 1962 ; Sparger, 1970 ; Feather stone , 1970 ) , but 

there is no known research whi ch provides evidence that 

the ~' when performed properly ful f ill s its pr e sumed 
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purposes; further, there is no scientifically based 

evidence of the results of improperly performed plies. 

Since the ~ action is accepted as the foundation for 

almost all motion in dance, it should be of great import

ance to performer s and teachers to know more about the 

practice of the technique. The scope of this investiga

tion was to determine the biomechanics of the grand plie 

action with particular emphasis upon the manner in which 

the performance of the grand plie is affected mechanically 

by the addition of torso movements. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to describe the mechan

ics of the grand plie with the hope that the research 

(a) will add to the general body of knowledge concerning 

the scientific basis of dance technique , (b) will validate 

the purposes of the grand plie as currently practiced and 

as presented in existing literature , and (c) will provide 

a sound mechanical rationale for the use of torso flexion 

movements during performance of the grand plie. 

Hypotheses 

Central to the investigation were four hypotheses . 

It was expected that : (a) the moments of force at the 
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hip, knee, and ankle joints during the performance of the 

grand plie would differ from those of the grand plie 

performed with spinal flexion in the sagittal plane and 

with lateral flexion in the frontal plane; (b) the 

sequence of the force moments at the hip, knee, and ankle 

joints during the performance of the grand plie would 

differ from that of the grand plie performed with torso 

movements; (c) the pattern for types of muscle contraction 

during the performance of the grand plie, determined by 

relating the moments of force at the joint to the angular 

displacement of the limb , would be the same for all three 

styles of ~' and (d) the path of the total body center 

of gravity during performance of the three styles of~ 

1ould be similar for all subjects . 

Statement of the Problem 

The investigation entailed conducting , through the 

use of cinematography , a biomechanical analysis of the 

motion of the legs during t he performanc e of the classical 

grand plie and two stylistic variations . Subjects were 

selected from the Department of Dance at the Texas Woman's 

University , Denton , Texas , during the summer of 1977 . 

Specific informat ion soug t included (a) the resultant 

moments of force at the hip , knee , and arucle joints , 
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(b) the sequence of dominant muscle group action, and 

(c) the pattern of types of muscle contraction during 

performance of the grand plie. The excursion of the total 

body center of gravity resulting from spinal flexion in 

the sagittal and f r ontal planes was also examined. 

Definitions and/or Explanations 
of Terms 

For the purpose of cla rification, t he following 

definitions and/or explanations of terms and symbols were 

established for use throughout the study: 

Classical Grand Plie or Plie I: The grand plie is a 

deep knee bend . A sense of lift in the body is followed 

by simultaneous flexion of the hip , knee, and ankle joints. 

Whil e maintaining outward rotation of the legs, in first 

position, the knee is aligned over the center of the foot. 

The spine is held erect , shoulders directly over the hips, 

with the abdominal s activated to prevent forward pelvic 

tilt . When the ankles are completely dorsiflexed , the 

descent continues , causing the heels to come off the floor. 

On the rising phase , the heels return to the floor before 

the ankle , knee , and hip joint s ex tend, returning the body 

to its original upright alignment (Lawson, 1973; Hammond , 

974 · aganova , 1969 · Grant , 1967 ; Schurman & Clark , 1972; 
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Stuart & Kirstein, 1972; Arnheim, 1975; Sherban, 1975; 

Lockhar t & Pease, 1977; Sparger, 1970; Featherstone, 1970). 

Fi r st Position: First position of the legs is 

achieved by s tanding with fee t together in a parallel 

posit i on , shi ft ing the weight onto the heels, and out

wardly rotating both legs equally. 

Pli e II : ~ II is defined as a grand plie performed 

with torso fl exion and ex t ension in the sagittal plane. 

During the descendi ng phase, the spine sequentially flexes 

beginning at the n eck and continuing through the lumbo

sacral joint . On the r ising phase, the spine sequentially 

ex tends beginning wi t h t he lumbos acral joint and con t inuing 

through the n eck until upright alignmen t is r eached. 

Plie III : ~III refers to a grand plie performed 

with lateral flexion and ex tension in the f ron t al plane. 

On the descent , the spine laterally flexe s to t he r i ght 

side through the lumbosacral joint . At the deepest poin t 

of the ~' the spine passes through an upr ight ex t ended 

position and flexes laterally to the left side . On the 

ascent , the spine ex tends laterally to return to the 

starting position . 

Biomechanics is defined as "the 

science that ex amines the internal and ext ernal f orces 
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acting on a human body and the effects produced by these 

for c e s '' ( Hay , 1 9 7 3 , p • 3 ) • 

Moment of Force (M0 ): Moment of force refers to the 

"sum of all muscle forces times the sum of their resultant 

insertion distances from the joint center" (Plagenhoef, 

1971, p. 37). It can be determined through direct calcu

lation of the external and inertial forces acting on the 

body (Plagenhoef, 1971). Moment of force is synonymous 

with to rque (Mi ller & Nelson, 1973). 

Center of Gravity: The center of gravity is the 

"point through which a single upward vector passes that 

is equal to all downward forces applied to a body by the 

earth 's gravity , put ting the body in equilibrium" 

(Plagenhoef, 1971 , p. 47) . 

Concentric Contraction : A concentric contraction 

refers to a muscle con t r action which is characterized by 

tension development in the muscle sufficient to overcome 

resistance so that a muscle visibly shortens and a body 

part moves as a result (Rasch & Burk e , 1974 ) . 

Eccentric Contraction : Eccentric contraction refers 

to a muscle contraction which occurs when a muscle is 

innervated but is overcome by resistance and is lengthened 

during the contraction (Rasch & Burk e , 1974) . 
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Ski l led Dancers: Skilled dancers are defined as 

individual s who i n the opinion of five dance professionals 

have mastered the grand plie. 

Dance Profe s s ional: A dance professional is defined 

as an individual who se profession is that of teaching, 

p erforming , choreographing, or direct i ng a company of 

dancers . 

Cinematography: Cinematography refers to a method 

of dat a collec tion which i nvolves t he u s e of a motion 

pictur e camer a to record the performance of a subjec t 

for subsequent k i n etic analys is (Plag enho ef , 1971 ) . 

Kin etic Analysis : Kinet i c analysis is defined a s 

analys is which is devot ed t o a study of the force s that 

initiate , alter , and s top motion (Mill er & Nelson , 1973 ) . 

Kinematic Analysis : A kinematic analys i s "· .. 

concentrates upon the geomet r y of moti on without regard 

to the forces producin g it . Displacement , veloc i t y and 

acceleration are included" (~1ill er & Nelson , 1973 , p . 39) . 

Delimitations of the Study 

Among the restrictions set by the invest iga t or was 

the determination that the subjects for the s t udy would be 

12 dancers selected on the basis of the ratin gs of fi ve 

'udges . he sub ' ects were enrolled in summer dance clas ses 
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at the Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas, 1977. 

Film data on 3 of the 12 dancers were selected on the 

basis of accuracy of performance of the grand plie as 

evaluated by five additional judges. 

The filming took place in available light, supple

mented by two portable high intensity lamps, in a gym

nasium at the Texas Woman's University . Data were 

collected from the front by a Redlake Locam 16mm motion 

picture camera , from the side by an Actionmaster 200, and 

from overhead through the use of a Bell and Howell Model 

70 DR , each set to record at 48 frames per second. A 

Kako 818 Microstrobe Transistorized El ectronic Flash was 

fired once at the beginning and once at the end of each 

film trial . Preliminary to final analysis, the joint 

centers were hand digitized with a Graf/Pen while the 

film was being projected via a Lafayette Motion Analyzer 

on to a Graphic Tablet Film Analysis Fros ted Plate . 

Limitations of the Study 

It wa s a ssumed by the investigator that the grand 

~ was accurately per f or med by the final three dancers 

and that the torso movemen t s during the plie were per 

fo r med by all thr ee dancers in a similar manner . 
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Further, in interpreting the data, the force moments 

could not be considered absolute since the head and the 

hands were omitted. The program LAMB.FUR was originally 

written for two dimensional data. The present investi

gator merged front and side view data prior to using 

LAMB . FOR. Finally, since 60% of the overhead data were 

lost by the f i lm processor, the analysis was conducted 

using front and side view data only. 



CHAPTER II 

SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A ccmputer search of available data bases and a 

subsequent review of all known related research studies 

indicated that the study did not duplicate any previously 

completed investi gation. Research in dance to date has 

been concerned primarily with questions involving the 

history of dance , movement education, various cultural 

phenomena, and the creative process (Research in Dance, 

1968 , 1973) , with biomechanical research being relatively v 

n ew to the dance field. 

Available research studies on the mechanics of human 

mot ion in general carry various titles such as biomechan

i cal, kinematic , kinetic, and cinematographic analyses. 

The kinemati c and kinetic studies are specific to the 

par amet er s of displacement , velocity and acceleration, 

and j oint-momen t s of f orce , respectively. The terms 

biomechani cal and cinema t ographic ar e used more broadly 

and involve a variety of r e s earch parameters and instru

mentation . 

1 1 
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Several analyses of dance techniques have been done 

through the u s e of cinematography. Most describe what is 

apparent to the viewer by examining th e film frame by 

frame , with one exception, a study by Ryman (1 978) which 

de scribes the di splacement, velocity, and acceleration of 

s elected dance skill s. Wh ereas much valuable i nformation 

has been gained through t hese met hods, a more complete 

interpr etation of any mov ement depends on the calculations 

of j oint - momen t s of f or ce of the entir e body in action 

(Plagenhoef, 1966) . 

These moments of force are the mea sures of t orque 

at the j oints (Mi ller & Nelson , 1973 ; Evans, 197 1) and 

can be obtained by kinetic analysis , one of the a r eas of 

biomechanical r e s ear ch previ ously men t ioned . Kineti c 

analysis consists of deriving equa tions of mo t ion , ba sed 

upon principles of en gin eering dynami c s , fo r the par t icu

lar problem under investi ga t ion (Dil lman , 1971 ) . If the 

kinematics (or the displ acement , vel oci t y , and acceler a

tion , Miller & elson, 1973) ar e known , a s well as 

specific body segment parameter s , these equa t ions can 

be solved for the resultant muscular fo r ce -momen t s which 

produced the movement of the segments (Dillman , 1971 ) . 

Such informa ion provides a better understanding of 

exactly what motion has occ rred and how . 
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A thorough search of the literature revealed that 

there is no published research of any kind on the grand 

~. Further, there are no published or unpublished 

studies to thi s date which determine the kinetics of any 

dance movement t hereby providing a complete biomechanical 

analysis . The following review of literature therefore 

is confined to two unpublished studies on the ~ and 

to those studies which deal with cinematographic analysis 

of other dance movemen t techniques. 

The Plie 

Beal , Moore , and Scearce (1976) through electromyog

raphy examined the muscle act ion potentials of the erector 

spinae and rectus abdominus muscles in six female dancers 

of thr ee skill levels during performance of the ~ and 

grand plie in first position . Their thesis was that 

skilled dancers would involve the rectus abdominus more 

than the erector spinae and that for less skilled dancers 

the opposite would hold true . Results of the study indi

cated that as skill level inc reas es there is less activity 

in the erector spinae and therefore only the muscles neces- ~ 

sary are utilized f or the dance action . The decrease in 

activity in the erector spinae which accompanied an 
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i ncrease i n ac t i vity in the rectus abdominus was attrib

uted by the writers to reciprocal inhibition. 

I n 1975 , Nichols completed a study the object of 

which was to objectify factors that influence the postural 

al i gnment of the dancer during performance of the ~. 

Sp ecifically , Ni chols' motivation was to determine (a) if 

mo rphology a ffects t he efficiency of t he ~' (b) if the 

dancer's amount of experi ence relates t o verticality of 

ali gnment , ( c ) if us e of the barre ha s any effect on 

spin al ver ti cal i ty du r ing p erformanc e of the~' and 

(d) if the ali gnment of the s pin e chang e s i n relation to 

the ve r tical at different po si t ions dur i ng execution of 

the ~. 

Ni chols identified the upper , lower, and t orso 

po r tions of the sp i ne . Th e rela tionshi p of eac h por t ion 

of the spine was used a s the measure o f verticality and 

the relative length o f the spinal segments yield9d a r atio 

which was consider ed a val i d me a sure of mor phology. On 

the basis of this r atio and their pr evi ous dance training , 

28 sub · ects were categorized as High Ratio I nex perienced 

( long waisted ) , Middle Ratio Inex p e rienc ed , Middle Ratio 

Experienced , and Low Ratio Inex p erienced (s hort wais t ed ) . 

m e inexperienced subjects were randomly selected f r om 

students a Briarcliff College and the exper ienced 
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subjects were advanced level volunteer dancers from the 

Juilliard School. Sixteen millimeter film data were 

collected, analyzed, and treated statistically by a 

4x2x5 factorial arrangement with repeated measures on 

the l a s t t wo factors . Variables studied were spinal 

r at i o , experience, no experience , barre, no barre, and 

the fiv e pos i t ions during execution of the skill. Results 

of the study wer e (a) the spinal ratio had no effect on 

devi ation f r om the ver t ical, (b) verticality was not a 

factor r elated to experience in dance, (c) the effect of 

experience was evid en t in the between trial consistency 

of movement in the to t al spine, (d) the effectiveness of 

the barr e differed wi t h t he relative length of the upper 

spine , and (e) lack of fl exi bility of the body limited 

development of cons i s tency of movement . 

Cinemato gra phi c Analysis of 
Dance Technique 

Several investigator s hav e employed high speed motion 

photography to study various dance techni ques. Ryman's 

(1978) study was the only study available which i ncluded 

kinema t i c data on dance movement . The investigation 

applied ana t omical , kinesiological , and biomechanical 

i nforma tion to s i x grand allegro jumps : (a) pas de cha t 
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~' (b) grand jete en avant, (c) temps leve en avant en 

arabesque, (d) grand ballonne en avant, (e) grand jete 

dessus en tournant, and (f) grand fouette saute. Of 

particular interest to the investigator were alignment, 

depth of crouch, accompanying arm and leg gestures, height 

of jump, breadth of jump, illusion of suspension, timing, 

and turning during jumps. 

Thre e filmed trials were taken by means of a Locam 

16 millimeter camera at 100, 200, and 300 frames per 

second , respectively. The six jump sequence was performed 

by a professional dancer a ssociated with the National 

Ballet of Canada . The subject was dressed in a white 

leotard, pink ti ghts, and point shoes with red circular 

markers on her shoulder , elbow, wrist, hip, knee, and 

ankle joints . Data were extracted from the film by 

utilizing a Vanguard Motion Analyzer. The total body 

center of gr avity, displacement, velocity, and accelera

tion were obtained through the use of a WATFIV computer 

pr ogr am designed for the study . Methodology included 

defining t he jump· scientifically describing the movement 

sequence from the preparatory phase through the landing; 

desc ribing the nature , range, and sequence of joint action 

f or each phase ; presenting quantitative results using 
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tracings, tables, and graphs; and verbally describing the 

qualitative results of the frame by frame observation. 

Ryman's findings indicate that the depth of the 

preparatory ~ is not the sole influencing factor on 

the height of the jump as most technical manuals imply. 

In general, the vertical level of the head remained the 

same for several frames while the limbs continued to 

adjust, thereby creat i ng the illusion of suspension. 

During turning jumps, Ryman confirmed that contrary to 

the belief that the turn happens at the height of the 

jump , 90 degrees of rotation occur before flight and 90 

degrees during flight . Finally, during the turning jumps, 

the foot was found to be "sickled" or supinated during 

takeoff . The twisting action of the f oot , undetectable 

to the eye , directs the rotational force necessary to 

achieve a turn in the air. 

Mangelsdorf , in 1976 , through cinematographic 

analysis , compared the Swedish fall , the front slide 

fall , and the forward straight fall . The study involved 

examination of ( a ) body alignment from head to ankle 

during the falls , (b) the angle of the body at impact , 

( c ) the placement of the hands on the floor , and (d) the 

action of t e arms before and after contact with the 
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grolmd. Subjects f or the s tudy included one faculty 

member and three member s of t h e dance t ouring group of 

the Texas Woman' s Univer s ity Danc e Depar tment. Film dat a 

were collected by means of two 16 mill i me t er Bell and 

Howell movie cameras , s et a t 64 fram es per s econd, with 

25mm lenses and pl ac ed at r i ght angles to each other. 

Selected anatomical referenc e poi nt s were mar ked in white 

on black leotards and tights wo r n by the subjects. Each 

dancer performed three trials of each of the three f al l s 

in a randomly selected order . The frontal and sagit t al 

views , with an electric clock included for t ime reference, 

were filmed simultaneously . The standing heights of the 

dancers were used as the known measure . 

After the best front and lateral view of each dancer 

were selected, the Recordak MPE-1 Film Reader was us ed to 

analyze the front view for data pertaining to the angle 

of the arms at impac t and the placement of the hands on 

the ground. A Vanguard Motion Analyzer wa s used for the 

remainder of t he data . Every 10t h frame was examined , the 

informati on was computed by an IBM 320/50 computer , and 

t 1e results were conver t ed into point and line drawings 

and graphs. Mangelsdorf ' s findings ar e summari zed as 

follows: (a) The initial body positions va r ied with 
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sub ject s but t he final body positions were similar for 

all . ( b ) Th e hands were placed on the floor · similarly by 

all fo u r subjects. ( c) Larger angles of the trunk of the 

body at i mpact o f the Swedish fall facilitated greater 

hyperex tension of t he hip of the elevated leg. (d) Larger 

angles of the trunk of the body at impact during the front 

sliding fall facilitated placement of the diaphragm on the 

fl oor f or a smooth forward slide. (e ) Flexion of the 

e lbows after contac t wi th t he ground was similar in the 

Swedish f a l l and the s t r ai ght forward fall. The front 

sli de f all i ncluded the s am e action as t he Swedish fall 

and th e s t r a ight fo rwa r d f all un t il the forward thrust of 

the body o ccurred . 

The grand ie t e was analyz e d cin ematographically by 

Gaff ney (1976) to determine sel ected mo v ement pat terns for 

one s k i l l ed subject . The inves tigator ex amined the depth 

o f the ~ befor e t akeoff , depth of ~ duri ng landing, 

height of the leap , movem en t o f t he arms , length of t ime 

i n the air , length of time consumed f o r the ex ecution o f 

the entire leap , amount of outwa r d r otat ion of the legs , 

angle of the torso throughout the l e a p , and movement of 

the shoulders . 
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The subject was a professional dancer who resided in 

the Dallas- Fort Worth area of Texas. Film data were col

l ected during the summer of 1976 by a Locam movie camera 

set a t 80 frames per second and a 16 millimeter Bell and 

Howell movi e camera set at 60 frames per second. Selected 

anatomical reference points were marked in white against 

t he sub ject 's black leo t ard and tights. The dancer was 

filmed thr ee t i mes from the frontal and sagittal views 

concurr en tly and three times from the sagittal and over

h ead views concurr en t ly. A Minolta Electroflash-3 was 

u sed to synchronize the cameras and a me t er stick was 

i n cluded for t he kno wn measure. The Vanguard Film 

Analyz er was employ ed to make t racings of the entire body 

f r om eight sel ec t ed f r ames f r om all t hree performances of 

the s agit t al and f r ontal vi ews. Th e findings of the study 

were tha t all thr ee of the subject 's performances of the 

grand ie t e were similar and that , generally, she performed 

the grand je t e a s described by the li ter ature. Observa

tions which devi ated f rom t he l iteratur e were ( a ) Wherea s 

the opening of the a r ms to t he side is consider ed goo d 

f o rm , a backward arm act i on app ears to suppl emen t a fo rward 

reaction . (b ) Whereas the arms ar e supposed t o be held ~ 

attitude thr oughout the leap , it may not be possibl e to 
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achieve the pose as quickly as stated in the literature. 

(c) Whereas no movement is supposed to occur in the spine 

and shoulders , slight movement may occur as a result of 

arm action . (d) Whereas the leading leg should be thrown 

to an angle of 90 degrees as the supporting foot pushes 

off the floor, the leading leg of the subject of this 

study did not reach the 90 degree angle. No determination 

wa s made as to whether this fact affected the actual height 

of the leap . 

In 1976 , Plastino examined the mechanical properties 

found in five selected ballet techniques. Using nine male 

dancers of varying degrees of technical proficiency, she 

recorded the performance of the port de corps derriere, 

the grand battement with hip up , the grand battement with 

hip down , the grand jete en avant and eleye in passe, 

balanced on the left leg . 

The subjects , clad in bikini swimsuits , were measured 

anthropometrically and prominent bony landmarks were then 

marked . A vari able speed battery operated Beauli eu 400 82m 

camera was used to record the f r ont , side , and overhead 

views of the body simultaneously in a laboratory equipped 

with six mirror s strategically arranged . An operating 

speed of 32 frames per second was used to film all skills 
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except the gr and jete for which a faster speed of 72 

frame s per second wa s used. A chronometer was included 

in the field of view for exact t iming of the frames and 

a six foot stick , marked i n six inch increments, was 

included as t he kno wn measure. A computer program which 

produced stick figures was modified to read the data from 

the triaxial cinematogr aphy. From comparisons of the 

stick figur es , the film , the r aw data , and t he calculated 

body angles, Plastina ' s primary f i nding s were ( a ) t ha t 

sub jects performed the por t de co rps derriere a t differen t 

speeds and ex ecuted the maximum bend i n slightly different 

parts of the spine and (b) that withi n the group of pro

fessional dancers , the younger the dancer the higher the 

perfor mance level and the greater the flexibili t y. Her 

overall conclusions were that (a ) the final line of the 

por t de corps derriere results from continuous flexion a t 

the shoulder after the spine is hyperextended fully , 

(b ) it is impossible fo r the human body to remain balanced 

on one leg , half- toe , for any great length of time , and 

( c ) there is a constant shift of center of gravity during 

performance of the port de co rps derriere so that balance 

can be maintained . 
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The purpose of Buckman's (1974) study was to examine 

the technique of the performance of the tour jete. Spe

cifically, she investigated (a) the depth of the ~ 

before takeoff , (b) body angle during takeoff, (c) rela

tion between thrusted leg and supporting leg in grru1d 

battement , ( d ) the point when rotation began, (e) height 

of the jump, (f) relationship of legs upon completion of 

rotation, (g ) angle of t orso upon completion of rotation, 

(h) relation between legs in arabesque position, (i) depth 

of ~ during landing , and ( j ) distance covered between 

takeoff and landing . 

Subjects used were nine female dancers, three 

representing each of skilled, semiskilled, and non-skilled 

level s. Selected anatomical reference points were marked 

and each semiskilled and non-skilled dancer was filmed 

three times and each skilled dancer was filmed four t imes 

perfo rming the tour iete . 

Film data were collected from the lateral view with 

a Bel l and Ho \-rell HR 70 movie camera with a 10 millimeter 

lens and set at an operating speed of 60 frames per second . 

An electric clock to record time and a yardstick to provide 

a known measure were included in the film . A Recordak 

Film Read er was used to make tracings of the seven main 
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phases of the tour jete as performed by each dancer, then 

a composite trac ing was made to represent each phase for 

each skill group. 

Finding s of the study were that (a) in contrast with 

the other two groups, the skilled subjects demonstrated 

the proper characteri stic elements defined for the ~ 

~and (b) rotation was initiated before actual flight 

began ins tead of at the top of the leap. Finally, in 

order to have prevented horizontal travel, the body should 

have been inclined backward. 

Beck (1973) analyzed the kinesiological mechanics of 

the foot as it was involved in the vertical jump. She 

also attempted to determine the re~ationship of length 

of toes to the elevation obtained from the vertical jump. 

Three high , three average , and three low scoring 

female performers of the vertical jump were selected from 

60 semiskilled dancers from the Texas Woman 's University 

during the spring of 1973 . A Locam motion picture camera 

set at 170 frames per second was used to collect film data . 

A Lange skinfold caliper was used to measure toe length 

after the investi gator had established reliability for the 

instrumentation . Five anatomical reference poin t s on and 

around the feet were selected and marked . Each subject 
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was filmed from the frontal and sagittal views and a 

yardstick was included in the film as a known measure. 

A Recordak MPE -1 Film Reader was employed to make tracings 

of every fourth frame of the initial upward movement until 

the toes lost contact with the floor. Similarities and 

differences were determined through analysis of the data 

and a Pearson Product Moment Correlation was calculated 

between t oe length and the obtained elevation in the 

performance of the vertical jump. Beck concluded from 

her findings that the second toe is the most important toe 

in the final s tages of performance of the jump. Performers 

who used thei r feet progressively through the toes were 

able to perform a jump which was successful as measured by 

its height . o significant correlation was found betwe~n 

t he length of any to e and the elevation obtained in the 

jump . 

The purpose o f Macduff's ( 1972) study was to determine 

if perfor ming to music would alter the mechanics of the 

grand je t e . Specifically, she examined performance of the 

grand jete under conditions of no s ound at all, sound of a 

met r on ome , and sound of music composed especially for the 

movem ent and underlined with the met r onome . The biomechan

ical factors isolated for s t udy included (a) the vertical 
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displacement , (b) horizontal displacement and stride 

length, (c) time duration, and (d) angles between the legs 

at critical points during the leap. Twelve experienced 

dancers who were members of the Pennsylvania State Uni

versity Dance Club were filmed performing the grand iete 

under all three conditions . The study was replicated one 

week later . 

F ilm dat a were collected through use of a Locam 

16 mi llime te r camera set at 100 frames per second while 

the sound data were recorded on a Crown four track stereo 

tape r ecor der . A special t iming device was used to record 

the beat of the met ronome on the fi lm. Subjects were 

marked at 15 selected reference points. Fo r the two best 

trials per dancer a Vanguard Motion Analyzer was utilized 

to obtain the x and y coor dinates from every fourth frame 

of the stepping phase and every second f rame of the leap. 

A correlated t - test was used to d etermin e whether there 

were practice effects f r om the first week to the second 

week . A noncorr elated t - test was used to compare the 

effec ts of or der of p r esentation of the accompaniment 

conditions . A chi square analysis was used to compa r e 

t e accuracy of the subjects ' timing when accompanied by 

music o r the beat of a met ronome . Analysi s of variance 
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was done to determine the effects of the three experi

mental conditions on the biomechanical variables. The 

investigator found that (a) it made no difference in the 

performance of the grand jete which form of accompaniment 

was introduced first to the subject, (b) the dancers did 

not differ in their execution of the grand jete from the 

first to the second week, (c) there was no meaningful 

difference in the biomechanic s of the grand jete when 

accompanied by music or a rhytl~ic beat, and (d) highly 

significant differences were shown in the ability to fo llow 

the beat when the movement had metronome accompaniment as 

compared with a musical accompaniment. Subjects were 

consistently early when ac companied by a rhythmic beat 

and consistently late when accompanied by music . 

McMillan 's ( 197 2) investigation was concerned with 

the cinematographic analysis of characteristic likenesses 

and differenc es among three skill levels in performance 

of the pirouette en dehQrs . The analysis focused on the 

preparation , the turning , and the concluding phases of the 

technique . Sub · ects were nine individuals , three in each 

skill level , residing in the Dal las-Fort Worth , Texas 

met r opolitan area during 1970- 71 . 1he nine subjects were 

chosen on the basis of eight cri teria for good form in the 
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pirouette en dehors from fourth position. Film data were 

collected with a 16 millimeter Bell and Howell motion 

picture camera set at 64 frames per second. Selected 

anatomical reference points were marked against white 

leotards and tights worn by the subjects. Each subject 

was filmed from the frontal and sagittal views against a 

black background while performing three single pirouettes. 

An el ectric clock was included in the film to provide a 

timing devi ce and a yardstick provided a known measure. 

The bes t fr ontal and sagittal view of each dancer was 

selec t ed and tracings were made on the Dagmar Super Micro

film Reader. Findings with respect to similarities and 

diff er ences were presented in relation to the three 

phases . 

In the pr epar ato ry phase all three groups wer e 

sir!lilar with the hi ghly skilled subjects employing larger 

movements and less total time t han subjects in other skill 

levels . During the tur ning phase , there were notable 

differences in posit i on of arms, pl acemen t of right feet , 

spotting , and per iod of acceleration during t he t urn among 

skill levels . At the conclusion of the :R.iroue t t e it v1a s 

found that members of the skill ed group , wh en compared t o 

o the r subjects , extended their right legs mo re post eri orly 
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from the passe position, maintained their arms in second 

position , and ter~inated the pirouette with their weight 

over their left legs. All subjects showed movement in 

the horizontal plane of the supporting leg. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURES IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of the investigation was to examine 

through the use of cinematographic and kinetic analysis 

selec ted biomechanical aspects of the grand plie. Twelve 

sub jects wer e selected from 25 volunteer dance majors at 

the Texas Woman ' s University. They were auditioned by a 

panel of judges during the summer of 1977. Chapter III 

provides a detailed description of the procedures followed 

during the development of the proj ect . The information 

is pr esented under the headings of (a) pr eliminary pro

cedures , (b) p r ocedures in the selection of subjects, 

( c ) p r ocedures in the collection of data, (d) procedures 

in analyzing the f ilm data , and (e) pr ocedures in pre

paring the final wri tten r eport . 

Preliminary Pro cedur es 

Pri or to initiating the study , s everal preliminary 

procedures were followed . Sinc e human subjects were 

involved , permission was obtained from the Texas Woman's 

30 
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University Human Subjects Review Committee. All available 

documentary and human sources of information pertaining to 

the grand plie and to cinematographic analysis of dance 

technique were surveyed, studied, and assimilated. An 

extensive review of related literature revealed that the 

study did not duplicat e any existing research. Further, 

it was learned that there was no published or unpublished 

r esearch in dance which dealt with the kinetics of motion 

and that there were only t wo studies which deal with the 

~. They were both unpublished. 

A tentative outline of the study was developed and 

presented to the dissertation committee . Revisions of the 

outl ine wer e made in accordance with the recommendations 

of the committee members and a prospectus of the approved 

study was filed in the office of the Provost of the 

Graduate School . 

Pr ocedures in the Selection 
of Subjects 

Per mission was obtained from the Dean of the College 

of Health , Physical Educat ion , and Recreation , Texas 

Woman's University , to announce in dance classes that 

volunteer subjects for the study would be auditioned on 

June 24 , 1977 . A form f or rating the accuracy of 
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performance of the grand plie was developed and subse

quently revised in ac cord ance with the suggestions made 

by memb er s of the diss ertation committee. Five dance 

p r ofessionals from the Den t on, Dallas, Fort Worth area 

were c ont a c ted and asked to serve a s judges for the study. 

A meeting was held to ori en t the judges to the study and 

to t h e r a ting f orm . Thei r resumes appear in the Appendix. 

Eac h volun t eer dancer performed the classical grand 

~ t wic e i n f i rst position for the panel of judges. 

The p erfor mance t o ok place wi th the subject's body at a 

right angle to a mirro r s o that the j u dg e s had a clear 

view o f the mot i on i n t he f r ontal and s agittal planes. 

On the bas i s o f the mean rating of the fiv e judg e s, the 

12 subjects who wer e r a ted as havin g perfo rm ed mos t 

accur a t ely we r e sel e c ted fo r f i lmin g . A s ignificant 

coeffi c i ent of . 893 , ~< . 0 1 (Seigel , 1956 , pp . 229 - 239 ; 

Do wnie & Heath , 1974 , pp . 232 , 322 ) , was o b tai ned with 

Kendal l ' s test fo r con cordance among judges . This indi

cated that the judges wer e in agre ement in thei r ratings. 

Each o f the 12 subjects chosen agr eed to participat e in 

the study and signed a consent fo r m p ermi tt ing the 

investigator to use the film data fo r educati onal 

purposes . 
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Procedures in the Collection of Data 

Preparation of Subiects 

Two practice sessions were held to instruct the 12 

dancers in the co rrect performance of the two stylistic 

variati on s of the grand plie. The first variation, Plie 

II , involved performing the grand plie with torso flexion 

in the sagit tal plane. The second variation, Plie III, 

involved performing the grand plie with lateral torso 

flexion in the frontal plane . It was assumed that skilled 

dancers who perform ~ I correctly could also perform 

~ II and ~ III accurately . 

Personal data including height, weight, age, and 

number of years of experi ence were collected from each 

dancer . Subjects were instructed to wear a two piece 

swim suit and a scarf to hold the hair close to the head. 

Joint centers on the Caucasian subjects were marked with 

a black felt marker and on the Negroid subject with white 

self adhes ive circles . The joint centers were marked as 

follows : (a) at the back , right side, and front of the 

n eck at the level of the seventh cervical vertebra 

(Hinson , 1977 ) , (b ) at the top and front of the shoulder 

a t the glenohumeral joint (Plagenhoef , 1971) , (c) in the 
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cr ease of t he elbow between the medial and lateral heads 

of t he epicondyles of the humerus (Plagenhoef, 1971 ), 

(d) on the wrist at the palmaris longus (Hinson, 1977), 

( e) a t the sid e of the hip approximately three centimeters 

above the bony pr ominenc e of the greater trochanter and at 

the f r ont of the hip in the skin fold (Plagenhoef, 1971 ), 

(f) at both sides of t he knee at the center of the flat 

po r tion of the condyl e s of t he femur and in front of the 

knee i mmediately under the patella (Plagenhoef, 1971), 

and (g) at the ankle on the lateral and medial malleoli 

(Hinson , 1977 ) . At the wa ist t he subjects wore white 

belting fastened with velcro and with bands two centimeters 

square marked with a black pen. Aft er the dancers were 

scheduled for filmin g , each randomly drew an order for the 

perfor mance of the three pl ies. Finally, an orientation 

to the filming procedure was given . 

Preparation of the Labo r atory 

A gymnasium on the Texas Woman 's Univers i ty campus 

wa s chosen as the site for data collection becaus e a 

atwalk was available which permitted filming f r om the 

overhead vievJ . Three cameras were arranged at 90 deg r ees 

to each other and to the dancer from the f r ont , side , and 
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overhead vi e ws. Each camera was loaded, positioned, 

l evel ed, and fo cused. The leg positions of the tripods 

wer e mark ed on t he floor with tape. Measurements were 

taken fr om camera t o object and from lens to floor. A 

squar e meter was me a sur e d off on the floor with white 

tape wi th a mark in t h e center of the square to delineate 

the posit i on of the d anc er's feet. Light from the windows 

was blocked out to p r ovid e a contrasting dark background, 

and two high intens ity l amps were positioned to provide 

adequate illumination on t he subject. A metal stand with 

white tape coveri ng the dis tal end was used for a zero 

refer ence point in s p ace . The stand was located to the 

right and behind the dancer placing the subject in the 

first quadrant . A met r onome us ed to con t rol t empo was 

set at 120 beats per minute . It wa s d etermined that an 

elect ronic flash would be f i r e d twi ce dur ing each filmed 

t rial to synchronize the three camer as . Othe r n ec ess a ry 

equipment included power cor ds , a me te r stick, a plumb 

bob , and ~ light meter. A complete descript i on of t h e 

instrumentation used to collect data may be found in 

mable 1 . 

Students who were enrolled during the summer of 1977 

in PHED 5643 , Measures of Human Movement : Photogr ammet ry, 



Table 1 

Description of Instruments Used for Data Collection 

Distance in Distance in 
meters from centimeters 

16rnm uperating Shutter camera to from lens 
Camera Lens speed speed object to ground 

Model 70- HR 25mm 48 fps 432 7 . 53 104 
Bell & Howell 

Model 51 10x12a 48 fps 144 7 . 32 95.5 
Redlake Locam Angenieux-

Zoom 
(22 , focal l.JJ 

distance 
()\ 

5m) 

Actionmaster 6x12 .5 a 48 fps 144 5.46 96.5 
200 Angenieux-

Zoom 
( 1 5, focal 
distance 
5 . 8m ) 

Model 70- DR 25mm 48 fps 96 * 773 
Bell & Howell 

*Camera to object distance ranged from 1.57 to 1 .75m depending upon height 
of dancer. 
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volunteered to serve as members of the film crew for the 

study. The crew members were oriented to the study and 

t o the instrumentation to be used in it. Each crew member 

a s s is t ed in t he set up of the laboratory and in operating 

the instrumen t s during the data collection process. 

Collection of t he Data 

Immedi atel y prior to data collection , the procedures 

wer e simulated wi t h all dancers and crew members present. 

ecess ary ad j ustmen t s were made before the actual filming 

took place . 

On the day of t h e filming, in order to provide a 

kno wn measu r e , f ilm dat a were taken of a plumb bob 

susp ended i n the fi eld of view from a dancer's hand and 

of a meter st i ck held overhead, at wais t level , and 

resting on the floor. Data from t he frontal view for 

sub j ect number on e wer e recorded a t 48 f rames per second 

( fps) on a odel 70- HR Bell and Howell 16 millimeter 

motion pictur e camera . The remaining 11 subjects were 

filmed from the f r ont at 48 fp s by a Ho del 51 Redlake 

Locam . Data f r om the sagittal vi ew wer e collected by 

an Actionmaster 200 set at an operat ing speed of 48 fps , 

and the overhead data wer e obtained t hr ough the us e of a 
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Model 70 - DR Bell and Howell mounted on a catwalk above 

the filming area (see Table 1). The film used in the 

study was Kodak TRI-X Reversal Film 7278. 

The two high intensity lamps provided illumination 

sufficient to record with an f-stop of 1.9 on the Bell and 

Howell cameras and 2.2 on the Locam and the Actionmaster. 

A Kako 818 Mic r ostrobe Transist oriz ed Electronic Flash 

was fired once at the beginning and once at the end of 

each filmed trial in order to synchronize frames from the 

three differ ent camera views . 

Additionally , as a means of documenting the research 

process , black and white photographs and color slides were 

taken . The film data were submitted to PSI Film Labora-

tories , Dallas , Texas, for processing . 

Pro cedures in Analyzing the 
Film Data 

An initial viewing of the film r ev ealed that approx

imately 60% of the over head data were lost at the film 

laboratory during processing . It was determined, however , 

that an analysis could be conducted using the front and 

side view data even though the third dimension could not 

be verified from overhead . 
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Selection of Final Three Subjects 

A second group of five dance professionals chosen 

fr om the Phoenix metropolitan area agreed to rate the 

f ilmed version of ~ I as performed by the original 

12 subjects . The judges, using a rating form identical 

t o the one used previously , evaluated each subject's 

performance while the film was being projected at 24 

frames per s econd, causing the plie action to be exactly 

t wice as slow as real time . 

Bas ed upon the judges' ratings, the dancers were 

rank ed and the t op t hr e e performers were selected. The 

calculati on o f a coeffici ent of concordance confirmed 

that the j udg es ' ratings were in close agreement , W= .606, 

Q< . 01 (Siegel , 1956 ; Downie & Heath , 1974). On closer 

ex ami nat i on of the film , it was learned that data were 

miss i n g f r om the side view of ~ III for the dancer who 

was r anked third among the t o p three . It was decided 

that the f ootag e of the dancer ranked fourth would be 

used inst ead . 

Synchr oni z ing the Front and Side 
View Data 

A t rans istori z ed s trob e was fir ed t wice , once at the 

b eginning and on ce at the en d of each fi l med t rial . I n 
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viewing the film, the flash was not visible except occa

sionally. I t was assumed by the investigator that the 

lack of continuity in the appearance of the flash could 

be attribut ed to the fact that a shutter speed of 144 

was obtained . The shutter, in all probability, was closed 

in the instances where the strobe did not appear. Conse-

quently , another method of synchronizing the film was 

d evised . 

The Locam, used for front view data, was equipp~d 
I 

I 

with a built - in strobe which flashes at the rate of 100 
I 

t i mes per second . It was possible to verify that the 

Lo cam was operating at 48 frames per second by co~nting 
I 

the number of frames within 100 strobe marks on the film. 

The Actionmaster 200 had no built -in timing device, hence, 

it was necessary to study the film frame by frame to 

locate visual clues in order to match the two sets of 

data . There were three po int s clearly evident on each 

fi l med trial : (a ) when the heels left the floor, (b) at 

the d epth of the ~ where the motion changed directions, 

and ( c ) when the heels returned to the floor. With the 

use of an F&B CECO/SOS Magnasync Moviola 16mm table 

v i ewer, the frames between these points in time were 

manually count ed . By mat ching these three r eference 
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points , it was possible to verify that the Actionmaster 

was also operating at approximately 48 fps. Every third 

frame , from a point in t ime just prior to knee flexion, 

through the descending and rising phases, until the knees 

returned to an extended position, yielded between 80 and 

88 frames per dancer per ~ for study. 

Analyzing the Data 

Pr elimi nary to analyzing the film data, attention 

was given to the percentage of error inherent in the 

digitizing process . The accuracy of the Graf/Pen used 

to obt ain the data points is listed as .1 % of full scale. 

The resolution is . 01 inch or .1mm, and the repeatability 

is ± one count . The error of the investigator over 15 

trials was found to be .659% and because the motion was 

stati onary, the error due to parallax was not a consider

ation . 

The film data were projected by means of a Model 

#00300 Lafayette Motion Analyzer di rectly onto a Graphic 

a blet Film Analysis frosted plate . The GP- 3 Graf/Pen 

wa s linked to a Infoton Vistar/GTx terminal with access 

to the Univac 1110/42 Digi tal Computer at Arizona State 

University . Touching the j oint centers wi t h the pen 

p r oduced the x , y coordinates on the terminal scope and 
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subsequently stored them on dis c , t o be punched onto cards 

later. Data for every third frame from the front view 

were recorded in the following order: Card I (a) zero, 

zero reference point , (b) top of the head, (c) seventh 

cervical vertebr a , (d) right hand , at the third metacarpo

phalangeal joint , ( e ) right wrist, (f) right elbow, 

( g ) right shoulder ; Card II (h) lumbosacral joint or 

waist , ( i ) right hip , ( j) right knee, (k) right ankle, 

( l ) right foot at the head of the first metatarsal, 

(m) left hand at the third metacarpophalangeal joint, 

(n ) lef t wris t ; Card III (o) left elbow, (p) left shoulder, 

( q ) left hip , ( r ) left knee , (s) left ankl e, (t) left foot 

a t t he head of the first metatarsal , and (u) frame number. 

Dat a fr om t he side view were recorded for points ~ through 

l above plus t he frame number . The dat a cards were read 

and stor ed on disc in file at the Texas Woman 's Universi ty . 

Sinc e t he lef t side of the body was not visible from 

the sid e view, symmetry was assumed for the arms and legs 

on Plie I and Plie II . Symmetry was assumed for Eli& III 

with the dat a f or t he left arm being the invers e of the 

data f or the ri ght arm . The missing data points wer e 

supplied by a computer program enti t led REFORM . DAT written 

by Deborah Odoms of the Tex as Woman ' s University Computer 
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Center . An additional program was written by Paul Long, 

a student at North Texas State University, to merge the 

x,y coordina te s of the front view with the y,z coordinates 

of the side view . The program entitled MERGE.FOR zeroed 

the r eferenc e point in space for the side view to coincide . 

with the r eference point in space for the front view. 

Additionally , the program converted the known measure into 

a multiplier and applied the factor to the data. The out

put was segment lengths in centimeters to two decimal 

places and absolute and relati ve angular displacement for 

each position . 

A study of the l ength s of each segment recorded from 

approx imately 80 positions indicated varying amounts of 

deviation among obser vations. A program MEANS .C TL was 

devised by Odoms to access an SPSS program to det ermine 

the mean , the standard deviation , the standard error of 

the mean , the variance , the max imum and minimum observa

tions , and the range for the segment lengths (see Tables 

2 , 3 , and 4- ) • 

CHANGE . FOR and CHANG2 . FOR were devised to reformat 

t he data for the final program LAMB . FOR , a version of the 

program found in Plagenhoef 's Patterns of Human Motion : 

A Cinemato graphic Analy sis (1971) , revised by Luke Kelly , 
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Table 2 

Descriptive Statistics for Segment Lengths in 
Centimeters as Calculated from Digi tized 

Data for Dancer A 

Range 
Segment Mean SD SEm Min Max 

3.72 
Left Foot 13 . 98 . 542 . 061 1 2.17 1 5. 89 

3.36 
Right Foot 14.33 . 532 .060 12.70 16.06 

7.10 
Left Shank 35.05 1 . 600 . 1 80 31 .42 

4.00 
38.52 

Right Shank 35 . 75 . 839 .094 33 .88 37.88 
6 .79 

Left Thigh 40 . 13 1 . 356 . 1 53 37 .34 44.13 
4. 74 

Ri ght Thigh 39 . 34 . 96 . 1 09 37 . 03 41.77 
4.70 

Head 24 . 23 . 773 . 087 22.43 27.13 
4.50 

Torso 40 . 81 . 578 . 065 38 .46 42.96 
4.57 

Pelvis 13 .80 . 869 . 098 11 . 47 16.04 
4.12 

Left Hand 9.46 . 811 . 091 7.39 11 . 51 
5.89 

Ri gh t Hand 1 0 . 1 1 . 441 . 087 7 . 04 12.93 
7 . 52 

L . Forearm 24 . 68 1 . 090 . 1 24 20 . 53 28.05 
3 .28 

R. Forearm 25 .84 . 591 . 066 24 . 06 27 . 34 
6. 13 

L . Upp er arm 26 . 66 . 937 . 106 24 . 17 30 . 30 
7 . 67 

R. Upper arm 26. 95 . 961 . 11 0 25 . 11 32 . 78 

=237 
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Table 3 

Descriptive Statistics for Segment Lengths in 
Centimeters as Calculated from Digitized 

Data for Dancer B 

Range 
Segment Mean SD SEm Min Max 

Left Foot 1lt. 02 .lt61 .052 
3.20 

12.62 15.82 
3. 11 

Ri gh t Foot 1lt . 92 .47lt . 053 1 3 .lt9 16.60 
7.67 

Left Shank 33 . 71 1. 758 . 197 30.07 37.7lt 
6.22 

Ri ght Shank 33. 87 1. 030 . 11 5 30.lt4 36.66 
6.30 

Left Thigh 38 . 67 . 828 . 093 35.lt3 lt1.73 
6. 1 5 

Right Thigh 39. lt7 . 811 • 091 36 .94 lt3.09 
7.31 

Head 21t . olt . 972 . 1 09 19.96 27.27 
lt.99 

Torso lt2.05 .717 . 081 lto . 1 8 45.17 
7.06 

Pelvi s 1 5. 38 1 . 022 . 1 1 5 11 . 95 19.01 
lt.28 

Left Hand 9.08 . 63lt . 071 6 . 73 11 • 01 
lt.84 

Ri gh t Hand 1 o . lto . 691 .077 7 . 84 12.68 
lt .83 

L . For earm 23 .80 . 689 .078 21 . 96 26 .79 
lt . 70 

R. Forearm 23 . 91 . 692 .078 21 .25 25 . 95 
lt . 57 

L . Upper arm 26. 19 . 634 . 071 23 . lt7 28 . olt 
5. 88 

R. Upper arm 27 . lt2 -777 . 087 2lt . 95 30 .83 

=240 
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Table 4 

Descriptive Statistics for Segment Lengths in 
Centimeters as Calculated from Digitized 

Data for Dancer C 

Range 
Segment Mean SD SEm Min Max 

3.85 
Left Foot 14.27 .539 .058 12.30 16.1 5 

3.17 
Righ t Foot 14.56 . 51 0 .056 12.87 16 .olt 

5.67 
Left Shank 36. 95 1 . 318 . 144 33.58 39.25 

6.75 
Right Shank 36 . 93 1 . 1 55 . 1 26 32.24 38.99 

5.32 
Left Thi gh 41 . 18 . 998 . 1 09 38.20 43.55 

6.25 
Right Thigh 41 .89 1. 362 . 149 38.10 44.35 

2. 15 
Head 23 .70 1 . 142 . 124 19.63 26.07 

3.19 
or so 39 .77 .465 . 051 38.32 41 . 51 

8.71 
Pelvis 1 5.1 7 . 963 . 1 03 8.32 17.08 

Left Hand 11 . 97 .544 .060 
3.39 

10.08 13.47 
1 . 99 

Righ t Hand 11 . 47 . 4 31 .047 1 o. 29 12.28 
2.68 

L . Forearm 24 . 58 . 537 . 058 22.70 25.38 
6.50 

R. Forearm 24 .34 . 573 . 063 22 .67 28.82 
4.04 

L . Upper arm 27 . 07 . 755 . 083 25 .1 8 29 .22 
Lt. 51 

R . Upp er arm 29 .75 . 065 . 071 27 . 32 31.83 

=251 
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a research associate at the Texas Woman's University, 

and Odoms, for use at the Texas Woman's University . This 

final program was utilized to obtain velocities, accelera

tions , vertical and horizontal forces, moments of force, 

and total body center of gravity. 

Procedures in the PreDaration of the 
Final Written ReDort 

The final written report was prepared by developing 

chapters in accordance with the tentative outline. The 

document was submitted to members of the dissertation 

committee for suggestions and corrections and was revised 

accordingly . A summary of the research was prepared; 

the final findings were interpreted, discussed, and 

presented ; recommendations for further studies were 

suggested; and the appendices and references were 

developed. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF THE RESULTS 

OF THE STUDY 

The dearth of research in dance leaves many 

unanswered questions about dance technique. Practices 

which have evolved through intuition or through trial 

and error need to be studied for actual validation. 

At this time, however, few dancers possess the research 

skills and tools to engage in biomechanical analysis of 

movement. I n addition, researchers who have access to 

highly sophisticated technology and methodology and who 

have the interest and experience in the dance to ade

quately interpret the findings of such studies are few 

in number . 

The present study was an attempt to determine the 

kinetics of the grand plie with and without torso move

ments through the use of an available validated computer 

program . Since the computer program was designed to yield 

forces based upon two dimensional input, the data from 

front and side views of thi s study were merged to obtain 

a theor etical third view, which in actuality was two 
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dimensional in output. For this reason and since the 

pr ogram had been validated on a motion which maintained 

only one foot on the ground, the resultant force data must 

be viewed not as absolute in value, but in a relative 

sens e . 

Bec ause of the length of the computer program and 

the massive volume of r aw dat a resulting from the study, 

neither i s r epr odu c ed in this document. Both the program 

LAMB . FOR and the raw da ta for the study are on file at 

the Computer Cen ter of the Texas Woman's University. 

In Chapter IV a de s cr i ption of the subjects used in 

the study and the resul t s of the investigation are pre

sented. The r e sul t s are discussed under the headings: 

( a ) patterns of f or ce momen t s, (b) sequence of dominant 

muscle groups , ( c ) pat t erns of types of muscle contrac

t ion , (d) excur sion of total body center of gravity, and 

( e ) purposes of the grand pli e. 

De s crip t i on of t he Subjects 

Three subjects were selected for the study on the 

basis of the ratings of a panel of judges . They wer e 

rna ure dancers enr olled in a summer dance works ho p a t the 

~ exas Woman ' s University . The dancers had an aver age of 
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16 years of formal training in modern dance and 12 years 

of training in ballet. 'I'he subjects ranged in age from 

24 to 34 years and were of varying body types. The 

hei ghts ranged from 52 to 65.5 inches and body weights 

were from 100 to 118.5 pounds. Subject A had received 

specific training in both stylistic variations of the ~ 

in previous professional study. Subjects B and C learned 

the two variations during the practice sessions (Table 5). 

Patterns of Force Moments 

The patterns of force moments recorded for the hip, 

knee , and ankle joints were remarkably similar within~ 

for each dancer. The graphs for each joint are almost 

identical (Figures 1, 2, and 3). The patterns , therefore, 

will be presented by style of~ for each dancer with 

particular mention of variance where there is noticeable 

occurrence . 

For Dancer A the moments decreased slightly on the 

de scending phase of all three plies, with the lowest figure 

recorded at the depth of the ~' at the point where the 

mo tion changed direction . On the ascending phase, the 

mom ents rose sharply reaching a maximum peak when the 

heels returned to the floor . The moments then dropped 
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Table 5 

Descriptive Data on Subjects 

Years of dance training 
Age Height Weight 
in in in 

Subject years inches pounds Modern Ballet 

A 34 . 5 63 . 5 100 14 4 

B 29 . 25 52 .0 11 8 . 5 4 25 

c 24 .0 65 . 5 11 5. 5 9 7 
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sharply to return to a level approximating that at the 

beginning of knee flexion . When Dancer A's heels returned 

to the floor, the moment recorded for ~ I was the 

lowest of t he three plies. That of Plie III was approx

i mately 11 % greater than that of Plie I. ~II showed 

fo rce moments 25% greater than for~ I and 15% greater 

than for~ II I (Figure 1). 

The overall pattern for Dancer C was very similar 

to that of Danc er A. The same decrease app eared on the 

d escen t wi th the l owest moment recorded at the depth of 

the ~. The same sharp rise occurred with the maximum 

momen t s at the point where the heels returned to the floor. 

The moments then f ell t o approach the original levels at 

knee flexion . Fo r Dancer c, Plie I yielded the lowest 

ov eral l peak mom en t during performance . As in the case 

of Dancer A, Dancer C's ~III showed a 25% increase 

over ~ I ; ~ II showed a 38% incr ease over ~ I 

and a 25% gain on ~ III . Fo r both dancers, Eli& I I 

seemed to cause the gr eat est amoun t of t orque at t he hip , 

knee , and ankle j oi nts and~ I t he l eas t , with Plie III 

falling in between (Fi gur e 3 ) . 

The pattern fo r Dancer B was almos t ident ical to that 

of Dancers A and C with r espect to per fo r mance of Plies I 
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and II. A variation occurred, however, in the overall 

pattern of Pl ie III and also in the relationship of the 

moment s of Plies II and III to those of ~ I . The 

results for Dancer B showed that at the point of heel 

contact on the a scending phase, Plie III generated a 

l esser amount of t orque than did Plies I and II. In fact, 

the data showed that at the point where one might expect 

t he greatest amount of torque the numbers were lower than 

at the point of initial knee flexion and final knee 

ex t ension . The fo r ce for ~ III appears to be 31 % 

lower than for Eli& I as oppo sed to the pattern of the 

o ther t wo dancers , whose Plies III showed a considerably 

h igher indication of torque than f or Plie I (Figure 2 ) . 

Sequence of Dominant Muscle Grou~s 

The sequence of dominant muscle gr oup action for each 

dancer was the same for the hip , knee, and ankle join t s. 

Ther e was varia t ion, however , among s t yle s of ~ for 

each subject . There were appr oximately 80 positions 

analyzed for each dancer with the descending and rising 

phases occupying about 40 positions each . Four pat terns 

were apparent immediately but on closer examination it 

was dete rmined that the pattern for all thr ee plies for 
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all dancers was essentially the same with the exception 

of Plie III for Dancer C (Tables 6, 7, and 8). 

For eight of the nine sets of data the extensor 

groups were dominant during the major portion of the 

descending and rising phases. It appears that in some 

cases the flexors simply initiated the movement at the 

point of knee flexion and that the flexors came into play 

at the end of the rising phase to terminate the motion. 

In other cases the flexors seemed to dominate until the 

heels left the floor . In those cases where a few frames 

were analyzed before knee flexion and after knee exten

sion , the extensors were dominant in the postural or 

anti-gravity role. 

The number of frames for analysis and the varying 

starting and stopping points were dictated by the quality 

and availability of the film data. The front view data 

were complete ; however, some of the side view data were 

missing . By starting the analysis at the moment of knee 

flexion and cont inuing through knee extension a thorough 

study was possible . In some cases a few extra frames 

a t the beginning and ending of the motion were included 

because they were available . If a consistent number of 

frames had been accessible fo r study , all patterns might 
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Table 6 

Dominant Muscle Groups and Types of Muscle 
Contraction During Performance of Three 

Plies by Dancer A 

Po sitions 
Ankle, knee, 
and hip action 

Dominant 
muscle group 

Type of 
muscle 
contraction 

1-42* 

43 - 50 

51-73 
73 - 81 

1- 5 
6- 8 

9- 41* 
42- 50 
51 - 70 
71-80 

1 - 1 2 

13- 37* 
38- 50 
51 - 75 

*Depth of ~ 

Flexion 

Extension 

Extension 

Extension 

Plie 

Flexion 

Flexion 

Flexion 

Extension 

Extensi on 

Extension 

Plie 

Flexion 

Flexion 

Zxtension 

Extension 

Extensors Eccentric 

Extensors Concentric 

Flexors Eccentric 

Extensors Concentric 

II 

Extensors Ec centric 

Flexors Concentric 

Extensors Eccentric 

Extensors Concentric 

Flexors Eccentric 

Extensors Concentric 

III 

Flexors Concentric 

Ext ensors Eccentric 

Extensors Concentric 

Flexors ~ccentric 
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Table 7 

Dominant Muscle Groups and Types of Muscle 
Contraction During Performance of Three 

Plies by Dancer B 

Po sitions 
Ankle, knee, 
and hip action 

Dominant 
muscle group 

Type of 
muscle 
contraction 

Plie I 

1 -1 7 Flexion Flexors Concentric 

18-40* Flexion Extensors Eccentric 

41 -51 Extension Extensors Concentric · 

52 - 82 Extension Fl exors Eccentric 

Plie II 

1 -13 Flexion Flexors Concentric 

14- 39* Flexion Extensors Eccentric 

40- 50 Extension Extensors Concentric 

51 - 80 Extension Flexors Eccentric 

~ III 

1-24 Flexion Flexors Concentric 

25- 40* Flexion Extensors Eccentric 

41 - 50 Extension Extensors Concentric 

51 - 78 Extension Flexors Eccentric 

Depth of ~ 
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Table 8 

Dominant Muscle Groups and Types of Muscle 
Contr action During Performance of Three 

Plies by Dancer c 

Po sitions 
Ankl e, knee, 
and hip acti on 

Dominant 
musc.le group 

Type of 
muscle 
contraction 

1-40* 

41 - 50 

50- 78 

79 -82 

1- 20 

21 -43 

44 - 50 

51 -88 

1- 24 

25- 31 

32- 39* 
40-81 

*Depth of Qlti. 

Eli..e_ I 

Flexion Extensors 

Extension Extensors 

Ex tension Flexors 

Extension Extensors 

Plie II 

Flexion Fl exors 

Fl exion Extensor s 

Extension Ext en sors 

Ex tension Flexors 

Plie III 

Flex ion Fl exors 

Flexion Extensors 

Flexion Flexors 

Extension Flexor s 

Eccentric 

Concentric 

Eccentric 

Concentric 

Conc entric 

Ec centric 

Concentric 

Eccentric 

Concentric 

Ec c entric 

Con centric 

Eccentr ic 
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have followed that for Dancer A, Plie II, with the obvious 

exception of Dancer C's Plie III. 

As indicated in Table 6, all three ~ patterns for 

Dancer A were similar except that the flexors initiated 

the movement on Plies II and III, and on Plie I, the 

extensors were dominant during the entire descent. The 

two more complex styles may have caused the dancer, through 

tension or anticipation, to consciously work the flexors, 

whereas the standard ~ seems to have been accomplished 

by simply r esisting gravitational pull. 

Dancer B was consi stent in that t he flexors were 

dominant un til t he heels we re listed, and the extensors 

accomplished the remaining descent and the ascent to a 

point where the heels touched again . The flexors appar

ently were activated to finish or stop the motion (Table 

7) • 

The pat ter n f o r Dancer C's Plie I was almost identical 

to Dancer A's and her pat tern for Plie II was quite similar 

to that of Dancer B . Plie III , however , was completely 

differ ent from any o f the other plies. Results indicated 

hat during~ III for Dancer C the flex ors initiated 

the motion and the ex tens ors were activated for a few 

positions toward the end of the descent . Fo r several 
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positions at the depth of the~ and on the rise, the 

flexors appeared to be the prime movers (Table 8). 

Patterns of Types of Muscle 
Contraction 

The data resulting from the study revealed that all 

three subjects were alike with respect to the types of 

muscle contraction involved with the performance of the 

~except for Dancer C's performance of Plie III. Eight 

trials by three dancers utilized eccentric contractions on 

the descent and concentric contractions on the ascent. As 

indicated by Tables 6, 7, and 8, employment of the flexors 

during joint flexion resulted in muscular contraction that 

was concentric. When the dancer employed the extensors, 

a lengthening or eccentric contraction was obtained. On 

the ascent a concentric contraction resulted if the ex-

tenso rs were employed dur ing extension; if the flexors 

were activated , an eccentric contraction was present. In 

the case of ~ III by Dancer C which did not conform to 

the expected sequence of dominant muscle group action, the 

pattern of muscular contraction was exactly opposite to 

the other eight cases . 
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Excursion of the Total Body Center 
of Gravity 

Graphs of the excursion of the total body center of 

gravity may be found in Fi gure 4. The data for center 

o f gravity are graphically represented from a 45 degree 

angle between the sagittal and frontal views. Displace-

ment upward , downward , forward, backward, and sideward 

a r e reflected . 

One would expect the center o f gravity path during 

Eli& I to b e essentially vertical in direction. For ~ 

II , the primary direction should be vertical with the 

a ddition of forward and backward movement to a ccommodate 

to rso fl exion in the sagittal plane . Fo r Plie III, one 

would exp ect to find vertical displacement wi th lateral 

compensation for the torso movements in the frontal plane . 

The vertical displacement of the center of gravity 

fo r Dancer A wa s similar in depth for Plies I and II but 

t h e path was slightly longer for Plie III . The overall 

range of displacemen t i n the frontal and sagittal planes 

wa s nominal indicating that the torso movements neces -

sitated only slight shifting o r r ealignin g during the 

performanc e of Pli es I I and III . For Plie I th e pa th 

up war d was consistent with the ex cursion downward . For 
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Plies II and III , the path upward approximated a mirror 

image of the downward excursion. 

Dancer B's performance reflected varying amounts of 

vertical excursion with Plies I and III noticeably deeper 

than the pa t h of ~ II . The range of deviation in the 

f r ontal and sagittal planes was similar in all three plies 

and was mor e than twice as great, relatively speaking, 

than tha t of Dancer A. The excursion path of Plie III 

was almo st iden t ic al on the descending and rising phases 

and t ha t f or Plies I and II , respectively, suggested 

mirr or imag e s . 

Fo r Dancer c, the range of the vertical aspect of 

ex cursi on wa s similar for all t hree performances. The 

gr aph of the d escen t of Plie I i s almost identical to that 

of the ascending phas e . During Plie II there appeared to 

be an abr upt shi f t of weight at the beginning and at the 

conclus ion of the performance . ~ II I seemed to have 

a path similar to that of Plie I . Overall, indications 

were that the ver tical pa th of the cent er of gravity showed 

mo r e depth on Plie III fo r all dancers t han on the other 

two styles . Likewi s e , the path f or Plie II was consist 

en t ly the mo s t shal low. 
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Purposes of the Grand Plie 

Judging empirically from study of the f i lmed data, 

the investigator found that the grand plie has the 

po tential for fulfilling its presumed purposes of 

s t retching and strengthening the legs, increasing outward 

r ota t ion at the hips , improving balance, and stretching 

and strengthening the back. The results of the study, 

as pr e s ented under the section entitled "Patterns of 

Types of Muscl e Contrac t ion" (see pag e 62), further 

subs t anti a t e t he claim tha t stretching and strengthening 

of the l eg can occur. This purpose of the ~ and the 

rema i n ing thr ee which were judged solely by obs ervation 

will b e discussed in Chapt er V. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY , CONCLUSION , DISCUSSION , AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER 

STUDIES 

In this chapter a summary of the investigation is 

given . A conclusion is presented and the findings of the 

study are discussed in relation to the hypotheses and the 

purpose of the investigation . Finally , recommendations 

fo r further r esearch are proffered . 

Summary of the Investigation 

The grand plie is used in virtually all forms of 

dance as the basis of the technical t raining of the dancer. 

Sour ce s are in agreement as to the proper performance of 

t he grand plie but there is no known r esearch which pro

v i des evidence that the Qli§, when properly perform ed, 

fulfills its presumed purposes . Fur ther , there is no 

sci entifically based evidence of the r e sults of impr operly 

p erfo rm ed pl ies . Since the ~ is a ccept e d to be the 

fo undation for almost all dance mot ion , it should be of 

great inter est to teachers and performers to know more 

a bout the practice of the technique . 
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The scope of the present investigation was to deter

mine through the use of cinematography the biomechanics of 

the grand plie with particular emphasis upon the manner in 

which the p erformance is affected mechanically by the 

addit ion of to rso movements . The investigator's intent 

was to validate the purposes of the grand plie as pre

sented in exis ting literature and to provide a sound 

mechanical ra tionale for the use of torso flexion move

ment s during the performance of the grand plie. A search 

o f the literature r evealed that there is no published 

resear ch of any k ind on the grand plie and no studies 

which deal with the kinetlcs of dance motion. 

In the present s tudy , film data were collected on the 

12 mo s t highly skilled subjects as determined by a panel 

o f five judges on the basis of accuracy of performance of 

the grand plie . The final thre e subjects were those 

selected a s the best of the 12 on the basis of their 

filmed performance o f the grand plie by five additional 

·udges . Fr ont and side view film data were synchronized , 

digiti z ed , and merged fo r subsequent computer analysis. 

A computer program entitled LAMB . FOR was utili z e d 

to obtain moments of force for the ankle, knee, and hip 

·oints and ex cursion of total body center of gravity . 

he findings of the study are summarized as follows : 
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1. Force moments for ankle, knee, and hip joints 

were almost identical within .l2.lli for each dancer. 

2. The greatest amount of torque occurred at the 

point where the heels returned to the floor during the 

a scending phase for eight of the nine performances. 

3. The least amount of torque was generated on the 

descent at the point where the heels lifted and at the 

depth of the ~-

4. ~ I I generated a greater amount of force on 

heel cont act t h an ~ I and ~ III for all three 

sub j ects . 

5. The lo we st p eak force moment was recorded for 

Plie I in e igh t o f t h e nine performances. 

6 . The sequen ce of dominant muscle group action was 

the s ame f or the ankle, knee, and hip joints within~ 

for all dancer s . 

7 . The sequen ce of dominant muscle group action was 

the same i n ei ght of the nine performanc es. 

8 . The ex tenso r gr ou p was d ominan t during the 

descending and ascending phase s i n eight o f the nine 

performances . 

9 . The patter n of type s o f muscle con t raction was 

identical for the ankle , knee , and hip j oints wi thin~ 

for each dancer . 
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10. The pattern of eccentric contraction on the 

descent and concentric contraction on the rise prevailed 

in eight of the nine performances. 

11. The total body center of gravity excursion for 

Plie I was essentially vertical for all three subjects . 

12. The path of the total body center of gravity for 

Pl ies II and III was vertical with noticeable displacement 

in the sagit tal and frontal planes. 

13. The depth of excursion of the center of gravity 

for ~ III was greater than that for Pli e I and Plie II 

for all dancers. 

14. The depth of excursion of the center of gravity 

for Plie II was less than that for Plie I and Plie III for 

all dancers. 

15 . Frontal and sagittal deviations of the center of 

gravity were twice as great for Dancers B and C than for 

Dancer A. 

Conclusion 

The performance of the grand plie is accurately 

desc ribed by the literature and the potential exists to 

fulfil l its purposes . The rationale f or adding torso 

movements to the performance of the grand plie appears 

to be mechanically sound; but the addition of torso 

mov eme ts increases the level of difficulty of the~ . 
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Discussion 

The following discussion will center about three 

areas. First, points of interest with respect to the 

findings of the study are presented. A discussion of the 

claims for the~ made in the literature are examined, 

and finally, attention is given to the advisability of 

adding torso movements to the performance of the grand 

Discussion of Findings of 
the Study 

The moments of force at the hip , knee, and ankle 

joints during performance of the ~ were different from 

those of the ~ when performed with to rso movements. 

Overall , the force moment s were similar except at the 

point of heel contact . At t hat instant , the least amount 

of force was record ed for ~ I and in two out of three 

cases the greatest amount was recorded for Plie II . The 

ex ception was Dancer B' s per fo rman ce of Plie III . The 

force moments wer e completely out of sequence with the 

other performances . In viewing the film the only notice-

able differ ence in Dancer B' s perfor mance was that the 

subject appeared to shift th e rib cage sideward, i nst ead 

of sequentially fl ex ing in a lateral direction from the 

head thr ough the lumbosac r al joint as the other dancers 
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did. At this time the investigator is unable to offer any 

further explanation. 

The sequence of force moments, as reflected in the 

sequence of dominant muscle group action, during the 

performance of the ~ was the same as for the ~ 

performed with torso movements. The sequence was con

sistent for eight of the nine performances. In the case 

of Dancer C's performance of~ III the sequence was 

exactly opposite to the established pattern. In viewing 

the film, nothing was observed to explain this phenomenon. 

The pattern for types of muscle contraction during 

the performance of the ~ was the same for all three 

styl es of ~. The basic pattern of eccentric contrac

t i on on the descent and concentric contraction on the rise 

p revailed in eight of the nine performances. Plie III as 

performed by Dancer c, again , was the exception. The 

pattern obtained was exactly opposite to that of the other 

ei ght cases since the pattern of force moments, as men

tioned above , was also opposite. It is possible that 

Dancer C employ ed the flexors on the descent to counter

balance the weight of t h e torso during lateral flexion of ~ 

the spine in an effort to maintain a stable pelvis. The 
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same action would be necessary on the rise. This could 

account for the unusual pattern. 

The path of the total body center of gravity during 

the performance of the respective styles of ~ was 

similar for all dancers. The path for Plie I for each 

of the three subjects was the most comparable. The paths 

for~ II showed the most disparity with Dancer C's 

being least similar. In studying the film data, it was 

learned that Dancer C flexed the cervical spine at the 

beginning of the motion and held the torso relatively 

stationary during the descent and the rise. At knee 

extension the cervical spine extended. This action 

probably accounted for the abrupt change of the path at 

the start and finish of the performance. The greatest 

amount of deviation in the sagittal plane occurred during 

Dancer B's performance of Plie II. It was apparent from 

the film that the subject possessed unusual flexibility 

in the lumbar spine . The greater range of flexion caused 

a broader range of deviation in the sagittal plane. 

Pli e III for all three subjects produced the deepest 

ex cursion of the center of gravity . Examination of the 

film data rev ealed that the dancers tended to "sit" 

slightly deeper into ~ III while moving the torso 
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from the laterally flexed position through extension to 

the laterally flexed position on the other side. It is 

accepted that "sitting" into the grand l)lie places undue 

stress on the ligamentous structure of the knee joint 

(Rasch & Burke, 1974). By complicating the~ with 

lateral torso flexion movements, the dancers tended to 

allow this unwanted action to occur . 

It would be conjecture at this point to suggest that 

authentication of the purposes of the ~ could be 

obtained by examining the results of this investigation . 

An attempt has been made , however, to answer certain 

questions about the grand plie by employing the results 

of the study and thr ough careful perusal of the film . 

Of particular interest to the investigator were the 

following: (a) how accurately the plie i s described in 

the literature, (b) whether the ~ fulfills j_ts supposed 

p urposes , and (c) whether torso movements should be added 

to the performance of the ~ as part of the studio 

r a ining of the dancer. 

Some sourc es describe the grand plie more thoroughly 

than others . All agree that one aspect of proper per

fo rmance is control of forward pelvic tilt . Study of the 

slow motion film data revealed that there was some pelvic 
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tilt exhibited by every subject. If the slight tilt is 

present in all dancers, perhaps teachers should ensure 

that students adjust the upper tor so slightly forward to 

prevent shortening or hyperextension of the lumbar portion 

o f the spine. 

The literature also recommends that the knee should 

be aligned over the center of the foot, emphasizing the 

importance of outward rotation only at the hip joint. 

This caution stems from the fact that once the knee is 

flex ed there is a tendency among dancers to attempt to 

i nc rease the illusion of rotation by pressing the heels 

f o rward and consequently ro tating the tibia . Tibial 

rotation causes the knee to fall inside the medial border 

of the foot, a position which is stressful to the knee and 

f oo t. The investigator found that after flexion began one 

subject could increase outward rotation at the hip to the 

point where the knee was beyond the outer border of the 

fo ot . The question remains as to whether the dancer should 

wi t hhold rotation or promenade the balls of the feet to 

ma i ntain knee over foot alignment. 

The literature suggests that the purposes of the 

plie include stretching and strengthening the legs , 

inc r easing turnout, improving balance, and stretching 
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and strengthening the back. In the opinion of the writer, 

the ~' to some extent, can accomplish these purposes. 

Since gravity is a flexor, the~ action could stretch 

and strengthen the legs. The descending phase is accom-

plished by an eccentric contraction and the rise involves 

a concentric contraction , both of which enhance strength. 

By definition , the~ is performed in an outwardly 

rotated position. By repetitious practice the musculature 

surrounding the hip joint could be strengthened and 

thereby encouraged to hold the turnout at the maximum 

range allowed by the skeletal and ligamentous structure. 

Balance could be improved by vi r tue of the fact that the 

dancer is working on a very small base of suppor t , but it 

would appear that minimal strengthening and stretching of 

he back mus cles would take place. Though none of these 

purposes was specifically validated by the present study, 

ther e were no contradictions. 

ationale for Adding Torso Movements 
o the Plie 

The literature as well as teachers of the dance 

a gree that plies should b e done carefully and slowly. 

"'he demi plie seems to be a good place to work toward 

corr ecti ons on alignment. Kersley ( 1962) referred to 
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the fact that some teachers complicate plies with elab-

orat e port de bras (arm movements) . Kersley believes 

that arm movements should be minimal since plies are 

preparatory and closing movements and that the student 

runs the risk of forming habits which may result in a 

clumsy opening or a blurred finish. The investigator's 

primary concern was not one of the aesthetics of clean 

stops and starts, but of safety and efficiency. It 

appeared that when the torso was displaced, a shift in 

the center of gravity was accompanied by realignment in 

the remainder of the body , particularly in the base of 

support, in order to maintain balance. If the alignment 

of the hips , knees, and ankles must change to accommodate 

the displacement of the torso, the investigator believes 

tha t it would be unwise to include torso movements with 

the ~ as part of the fundamental training of the 

beginning dancer . 

Recommendations for further Studies 

The following are recommendations for further 

research studies : 

1 . Replicate t he study using dancers who are pro

fessionally t r ained in the two stylis t ic variations of 

the grand plie. 
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2. Replicate the study collecting in addition 

electromyographic data on the subjects. 

3. Conduct a complete biomechanical analysis of 

other dance movements such as battements, jumps, leaps, 

falls, and turns. 
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RESUME 

Mary Moe Adams 

Mary Adams, born and educated in Malaysia, entered 

the Royal Academy of Dancing , London, England where she 

rec eived certificates from the Royal Academy and from the 

Ac ademy's Teacher Training College, graduating with High 

Honors . She taught in Malaysia, London, and Phoenix 

b efore forming her own academy in Tempe, Arizona. Mrs. 

Adam s taught part time as a faculty associate at Arizona 

State University for four years while continuing to 

operate her private school. 
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RESUME 

Mary Jane Bird 

Mary Jane Bird received her early training in ballet 

f rom Nina Coppola and Rozella Kinslow in Albuquerque, 

ew Mexico. She performed with the Oklahoma Civic Ballet 

Company before moving to Arizona. After completing the 

Bachelor's Degree in Dance at Arizona State University, 

s h e taught for three years at Trevor Browne High School 

i n Phoenix . She returned to Arizona State University as 

a graduate teaching assistant while working toward the 

Master of Arts Degree . Mrs. Bird, an authority on Native 

Am erican Indian dance, has lectured and performed through

out the Southwest under the name Blue Horizon Bird. She 

currently teaches danc e a t Park City High School in Park 

City, Utah . 
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RESUME 

Donald Bradburn 

Don Bradburn received dance training from the 

erican School of Dance , the San Francisco Ballet, and 

the University of California at Los Angeles. His per

fo rming credits include the San Francisco Ballet, the 

u stralian Ballet , the Los Angeles Dance Theater, and 

over 40 musicals. He has directed and choreographed 

stage revi ews , night club acts, and cabaret shows for 

such well known entertainers as Glen Campbell, Bobby 

Gentry , Car ol Lawrence , Tina Louise, Barbara Eden, and 

Frank Sinatra . Bradburn co-founded and directed his own 

company and, in addition to his other dance activities, 

is a professional photographer and writer who serves as 

th e West Coast Repr esentative for Dance Magazine . 
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RESUME 

Marilyn Jo Brightman 

Marilyn Brightman operated two private studios in 

Lansing, Michigan for four years before teaching dance at 

Jefferson High School in Monroe, Illinois. She earnerl 

the Bachelor of Arts degree at Eastern Michigan University 

and the Master of Arts degree from the University of 

·chigan . Marilyn was an instructor of dance at Fort 

Hays State University in Kansas for five years. While 

in Kansas, she served as Dance Chair of the Kansas Asso

ciat ion for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 

and Chair of the Hays Arts Council. She resigned from 

Hays State to pursue doctoral work at the Texas Woman's 

University . 
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RESUME 

Rosann McLaughlin Cox 

Rosann Cox received a Bachelor of Arts degree from 

Sam Houston College, Huntsville, Texas. She continued 

er t raining at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 

b efore attending the University of Houston where she 

rece ived the Master of Education degree. After profes-

sional study at the Connecticut College Summer School of 

Danc e, she returned to Houston where she taught on the 

dance f acul t y of t he University of Houston for several 

years . Fo r s even years of her tenure at Houston, she 

perfo rmed professionally in musicals for t he Theater 

-ncor pora t ed of Houston. She completed t he Doctor of 

Philo s ophy degree at the Texas Woman's University ·while 

eaching par t t ime a t that insti t u tion. Dr. Cox has been 

li sted in Who 's Who in American Education and was program 

di rector f or the 1978 Nat i onal Dance Association Confer-

enc e . She is current ly the Dance Coordinator for t he 

Dallas Indepen den t Schoo l Di stri c t Ar ts Magnat e High 

School . 
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RESUME 

Lisa Ann Fusillo 

Lisa Fusillo received her early training in ballet 

from the Washington School of Ballet and the Barbara 

Sheppard Academy of Dancing. She majored in dance at 

Butler University and continued her training at the Royal 

Acad emy of Dance in London, England. She holds the 

Bachelor of Science degree from George Washington Uni-

versity and a Master of Arts degree from the Texas Woman's 

Univers ity . She is certified to teach the ballet tech-

nique of Leonide Massine and is a member of the Royal 

cademy of Dancing and the Imperial Society of Teachers 

of Dancing . Ms . Fusillo is presently on the dance faculty 

a t Skidmore College . 
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RESUME 

Margaret Gisolo 

Margaret Gisolo received the Bachelor of Science 

degree from Indiana State College and the Master of Arts 

degree from New York University. Her professional study 

was with Doris Humphrey, Charles Weidman, Mary Wigman, 

and Hanya Holm . A leader in the field of dance in the 

Southwest, she developed and chaired the dance program 

at Arizona State University from 1956 through 1977. Among 

nume rous honors she was listed in Who's Who of American 

omen and re ceived the Arizona State University Distin-

gui shed Teacher Award for 1979. Ms. Gisolo retired in 

1980 as Professor ~meritus of Dance . 
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RESUME 

John Hofsas 

John Hofsas began his theatrical training as an actor 

and director at Knox College where he received a Bachelor 

of Arts degree in theater. After becoming interested in 

d ance, he studied with Beverly Blossom, Chester Wolensky, 

Rudy Perez, Shirley Ririe, Peggy Hackney, and others. He 

completed a Master of Arts degree in theater from the 

University of Illinois and a Master of Fine Arts degree 

in dance fr om Southern Methodist University. He was 

founder and artistic director of the Contemporary Dance 

h eater of Dallas and taught for the Dallas Independent 

School District Arts Magnate High School. Mr. Hofsas is 

currently in New York studying and performing. 
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Gary Naylor 

Gary Naylor received his early training in Phoenix, 

Arizona with Mary Girard Tierney . He studied with the 

Royal Ballet in England, the American School of Dance in 

Los Angeles, the San Francisco Ballet, and in New York 

City before completing the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 

in musical theater at the United States International 

University in San Diego. Mr. Naylor has extensive 

performing and choreographic experience with musicals, 

night clubs, and cabarets . lie danced professionally in 

Las Vegas, toured the world with Disney on Parade, and 

perfor med and choreographed for the Phoenix Metropolitan 

Dance Theater . He is a member of Actors Equity Associa-

tion , has been a professional costume designer for Las 

Vegas shows, and has taught jazz part time at Arizona 

State University . He is the founder and director of the 

Gary aylor Dance Company and the Phoenix Dance Center 

both in Phoenix, Arizona. 
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RESUME 

Jack Slater 

Jack Slater began performing professionally imme

diately after high school with the Dorothy Hild Dancers. 

Trained at the Camryn-Stone Studios in Chicago, he con

tinued his career, becoming a member of Equity Actors 

Association , and performing in the Chicago and Milwaukee 

areas with the Melody Top Theater chain. He moved to 

Peoria, Illinois where he founded and directed the Peoria 

Civic Ball e t Company and directed the dance activities at 

Illinois Central College for 10 years. He has choreo

graphed 41 music als for summer and winter stock in 

university theaters. Since moving to Arizona, he founded 

and directed the Scottsdale Civic Dance Theater for one 

year and taught part time at Arizona State University. 

He currently teaches privately . 
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RATING FURM 



RATING FORM 

DANCER ______________________ _ 

Check the box which most accurately describes performance of the Grand Plie 

Most of 
Never Sometimes the time Always 

1 • Shoulders were over hip s 

2 . Head was aligned properly 

3 . Pelvic alignment was correct 

4. Knees were over arche s 

No Yes 

1 • Heels were lifted after demi plie was completed 

2 . Heels were returned to the floor as early as possible 

Poor Fair Good Excellent 

1 • The dancer's overall alignment was 

2 . Overall performance was 

\_() 
\_() 
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